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Enhancing the Discovery 

of Unique Collections

• Use established genre headings from LC or 

other authorities whenever possible.  

• Ensure that all locally created genre headings 

reflect the current vocabulary of the user 

community.

• Create authority records for locally established 

terms and include appropriate 455 and 555 

fields.
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245 0 0 Ticket to ride: |b the cross-country train 

adventure game! / |c Alan R. Moon.

246 3 0 Cross-country train adventure game

264 \ 1 Los Altos, CA : |b Days of Wonder, |c [2004]

300 \ \ 1 game (1 board map of North American train 

routes, 240 train cars, 144 cards) : |b cardboard, 

plastic, color ; |c in container 30 x 30 x 8 cm + |e 1 

instruction sheet.

336 \ \ three-dimensional form |b tdf |2 rdacontent

337 \ \ unmediated |b n |2 rdamedia

338 \ \ object |b nr |2 rdacarrier

500 \ \ Title from instruction sheet.

508 \ \ Game design by Alan R. Moon ; illustrations 

by Julien Delval ; graphic design by Cyrille Daujean. 

500 \ \ For 2-5 players.

500 \ \ Duration of play: 30-60 minutes.

521 \ \ Age 8 to adult.

520 \ \ "Players collect cards of various types of train 

cars they then use to claim railway routes in North 

America. The longer the routes, the more points they 

earn. Additional points come to those who fulfill 

Destination Tickets - goal cards that connect distant 

cities; and to the player who builds the longest 

continuous route." -- boardgamegeek.com

650 \ 7 Railroad trains |v Games. |2 local |5 TxDN

655 \ 7 Area of control games. |2 local |5 TxDN

655 \ 7 Board games. |2 local |5 TxDN

655 \ 7 Tabletop games. |2 local |5 TxDN

700 1 \ Moon, Alan R., |d 1952- |e designer.

710 2 \ Days of Wonder, Inc., |e publisher.

Introduction Partial Catalog Record Best Practices

• Collections of unique materials may be invisible 

to library users if they are not adequately 

cataloged.  

• Users are more likely to discover these 

collections if we provide full-level catalog records 

with genre headings.

• A genre heading indicates what a resource is, not 

what it is about.

Genre Authority Record

155 \ \ Area of control games

455 \ \ Area of influence games

555 \ \ Strategy games 

680 \ \ |i The Area Control mechanic typically awards 

control of an area to the player that has the majority 

of units or influence in that area.

670 \ \ boardgamegeek.com


